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In this paper we investigate the existence and the size of geographical differences in Ital-
ian students’ mathematical competencies. We analyze a novel data set that combines the
2003 wave of the OECD Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA) with in-
formation about local economic conditions and school-level administrative data. We find
there is significant positive correlation, across provinces, between mathematical litera-
cy and school buildings maintenance and local employment probabilities. About 75%
of the North-South differential in mathematical literacy is accounted for by resource dif-
ferences, while geographical differences in school production functions account for the
remaining fraction.
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1.  INTRODUCTION
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(PISA), the Trends in International Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS)
and the Progress in International Reading Literacy Study (PIRLS).5 As in oth-
er  Mediterranean countries, this could be related to the relatively recent im-
provements in the level of education of the population. At the end of WWII
Italy was a developing country, with more than half of the labour force em-
ployed in agriculture and a similar fraction of illiterate population. Sixty
years later, the same country sits in the group of developed countries, but
still lags behind in terms of educational attainment. This is still visible in the
average educational attainment of the population: in 2003 the fraction of sec-
ondary school graduates was 22% in the population cohort aged 55-64 and
57% in the younger cohort aged 25-34; the corresponding figures for the
OECD area were 49% and 64%.6 For this reason, one would be tempted to
attribute the poor performance of 15-year-old Italian students to the lack of
an adequate cultural environment: if these students live in culturally de-
prived families, they do not receive sufficient support and incentives to
achieve good results at school. 
However, matters are probably more complex. A simple OLS regression
of the level of PISA test scores in mathematical literacy on macro-area dum-
mies (North-East, North-West, Centre, South and Islands) yields statistical-
ly significant differences across Italy. Indeed, the difference between South
and Islands and the reference category (North-East) amounts to about –83
points, almost one standard deviation, while students in Centre Italy have
on average a score which is 39 points lower than those in the North-East.
North-West does not perform differently from the reference category [see
column (1) in Table 1]. The geographical divide in mathematical competen-
cies only partially reflects in grades achieved in the same subject, which are
also lower in the South [column (2) in Table 1]. This is possibly due to dif-
ferent grading policies in different areas of the country: the (unconditional)
correlation between mathematical competencies (average of the five plausi-
ble values) and marks obtained in the last transcript in mathematics is 0.42
in the North-West, 0.36 in the North-East, 0.35 in the Centre and 0.36 in the
5 See for example OECD (2004) where Italy is among the countries with the highest
improvements in numeracy performance between 2000 and 2003, but still remaining in the
lowest quartile of countries. This is mainly due to a larger fraction of students in the two
lowest levels of competencies. For a review of the performance of Italian students in inter-
national surveys see Montanaro (2007) and Cipollone - Sestito (2007).
6 A similar dynamic is observed for the fraction of college graduates: they were 6% in
the oldest cohort and 12% in the youngest (OECD 2003), while in the OECD area they we-
re 10% and 18%, respectively.
7 The interested reader is referred to Cipollone - Sestito (2007) for a thorough explo-
ration of this hypothesis. 
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South of Italy.7 Students seem partially aware of this situation when we look
at self-perceptions: students from Centre and South schools are less self-con-
fident and express greater anxiety in mathematics.8 Even so, they exhibit a
higher level of self-concept, which necessarily entails a lower correlation
with both competencies and marks.
We do not find evidence of different aspirations, neither in terms of fi-
nal educational attainment [column (6) of Table 1] nor in terms of occupa-
tional prestige associated to the desired occupations, expressed by 15-year-
old students [column (7) of Table 1]. Finally, students in the South have high-
er opinions about schooling: the final four columns of Table 1 report the lev-
el of agreement with general statements about the school experience.9 We
note that, despite their lower level of competencies, which is partially sig-
nalled by the grading policies of their teachers and partially reflected by self-
perceptions, students in Southern schools have higher opinions about the ef-
fectiveness of schools with respect to future working life. Differently from
their peers in Northern schools, they maintain that schools are helpful, give
them more confidence and provide skills for work.
We therefore face a situation where students in similar learning envi-
ronments have different perceptions and significantly different outcomes.
Such large territorial differences that characterize student performance are
particularly striking given the highly centralised nature of the Italian edu-
cational system. School teachers are hired through a national competition,
they are employed by the Ministry of Public Education (MPI, hereafter) and
receive an identical pay, which evolves according to seniority only. Eighty per
8 The PISA 2003 index of mathematics self-efficacy [MATHEFF, in column (3) of Table
1] is derived from students’ responses to the eight items measuring the students’ confiden-
ce with mathematical tasks (like using a train timetable or understanding a graph in a new-
spaper); positive values indicate higher levels of self-efficacy. The index of mathematics an-
xiety [ANXMAT, in column (4) of Table 1] is concerned with feelings of helplessness and emo-
tional stress when dealing with mathematics, is derived from students’ responses to que-
stions like “I get very nervous doing mathematics problems” or “I worry that I will get poor
marks in mathematics”; positive values indicate higher levels of anxiety. Finally the index
of mathematics self-concept [MATSC, in column (5) of Table 1] is derived from students’ re-
sponses to items like “I am just not good at mathematics” or “I have always believed that
mathematics is one of my best subjects”; positive values on this index indicate a positive
self-concept in mathematics.
9 “School has done little to prepare me for adult life when I leave school” [variable
ST24Q01 in column (8) of Table 1]. “School has been a waste of time” [variable ST24Q02 in
column (9) of Table 1]. “School has helped give me confidence to make decisions” [varia-
ble ST24Q03 in column (10) of Table 1]. “School has taught me things which could be use-
ful in a job” [variable ST24Q04 in column (11) of Table 1]. Variables have been recoded such
that positive values indicate agreement with the statement.
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cent of the teaching curricula are set by the central government, while the
remaining is left to the autonomous design of each school. Two thirds of to-
tal financial resources are centrally set, while the remaining fraction is left
upon local authorities (which are in charge of providing buildings and ba-
sic services such as transport, food and sport infrastructures). It is therefore
rather surprising to observe this huge variation across regions, and this begs
the question of what determines students’ competencies. 
In this paper we address the ‘puzzle’ of territorial variations of student
performance10 resorting to different sources of data. Information on the stu-
dents’ families was provided by the students themselves immediately after
sitting the PISA test. The school head provided information about the teach-
ers’ behaviours and attitudes. In both cases information is potentially
plagued by reporting errors (especially in the case of students reporting in-
formation on their parents) and by subjective perceptions (especially in the
case of school managers). Thus, we have complemented original data with
data from other sources (administrative data from the archives of MPI, da-
ta on geographical distribution of social phenomena such as immigration,
unemployment, illegal activity, suicides from Census data or from ad hoc sur-
veys) in order to capture additional determinants of student performance
that may be related to resource and social capital locally available to stu-
dents. 
Our view is that student competencies as measured in PISA are likely to
be significantly affected by the surrounding socio-economic environment.
Indeed, as we will stress in Section 3, PISA tests are not intended to meas-
ure curricular competencies, but rather specific forms of literacy and nu-
meracy which are formed through interactions with external factors. In this
regard OECD (2004, p. 23) states: “the acquisition of literacy is a lifelong
process  taking place not just at school or through formal learning, but also
through interactions with peers, colleagues and wider communities”.
This paper has descriptive aims, since it estimates statistical associations
without giving them any causal interpretation. The results are nonetheless
interesting for several reasons. Firstly, to the best of our knowledge, this is
the first paper to explore a territorial dimension going beyond the simple in-
clusion of macro-area dummies in the analysis of PISA data in Italy. Sec-
ondly, although correlation does not necessarily imply causation, the latter
cannot be excluded a priori. Therefore, we believe to have been able to iden-
tify territorial variables whose importance should be further investigated in
order to estimate possible causal effects.
10 When it is not stated otherwise, we refer to “student performance” meaning PISA
test scores in mathematical literacy.
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After reviewing the scant literature existing on Italian data (Section 2),
we describe our data-set (Section 3) and our empirical strategy (Section 4).
Our main results are presented in Sections 5 and 6, while Section 7 reports
some concluding remarks.
2. THE LITERATURE ON THE ARGUMENT
Montanaro (2007) shows that the North-South divide characterizes the
scores of all the international surveys conducted so far. Such gap is larger in
maths than in reading and widens along the school career. 
Using the initial PISA survey conducted in 2000, Checchi (2004) puts for-
ward the existence of regional disparities in student performance in Italy,
even after controlling for the type of secondary school attended.11 He inves-
tigates the determinants of secondary school track and finds that parental
education and socio-economic status are the main drivers of track choice.
The same exercise has been repeated on the 2003 survey, where additional
information on pre-existing ability of students was collected, without find-
ing significantly novel results. Contrary to the German case, students in Italy
are streamed in different tracks according more to their background than ac-
cording to their ability (Checchi - Flabbi, 2006). Checchi (2004) also analy-
ses the role of family background and school level peer effects in affecting
students’ performances in PISA test scores. His main result is that average
parental education and socio-economic prestige measured at school level are
much stronger predictors than individual variables, thus indirectly con-
firming that environmental factors may be important determinants of stu-
dent performance. Indeed, even when controlling for individual background
and school types, the significance of regional dummies (in the order of 50
test score points) indicates that additional territorial variables unrelated to
family factors are likely to be correlated with student competencies.
11 It should be reminded that the Italian upper secondary school system can be de-
scribed as tripartite, with an academic oriented generalist education provided by high
schools (5 years, called licei, with further division in humanities, sciences, languages, pe-
dagogy), a technically oriented education provided by technical schools (5 years, called isti-
tuti tecnici, with further differentiations according to the type of job), and a vocational trai-
ning offered by local schools organized at regional level (3 years, called istituti di formazio-
ne professionale). After a debated reform in 1969, students from any track are entitled to en-
rol in Colleges and Universities, conditional on having successfully completed 5 years of up-
per secondary schooling (even students from vocational schools can enrol if they attend two
integrative years). However, each of these tracks still predicts very different outcomes in
terms of additional education acquired and labour market performance. More than 88% of
students who graduate from licei enrol in a University as opposed to 17.8% of the students
coming from the vocational track.
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Using the PISA 2000 survey, Tramonte (2004) applies multilevel statisti-
cal modelling decomposing the total variance of student literacy tests into a
within-school component (explaining 45% of the variance), a between-school
within-region component (explaining 47% of the variance) and a residual 8%
between-region component. However, the 5 macro regions she considers12
(North-East, North-West, Centre, South, South and Isles) are very aggregat-
ed and heterogeneous. Using a multilevel model controlling for individual
characteristics and the average characteristics of students in the same
school, the author explains 19% of within-school variance, 88% of between-
school variance and 58% of between-region variance. Hence, although the
model is quite successful in explaining between-school variance, a consistent
part of both individual and regional differences remains unexplained. 
We think that these residual differences may relate to the local avail-
ability of social capital or other local resources and we aim to test this hy-
pothesis using PISA 2003 data.
3. DATA
PISA data have by now become very popular not only among researchers
in several disciplines, such as economists, educationalists, political scientists
and sociologists, but they have also drawn the attention of the media and
the general public. For this reason we report here only their main charac-
teristics.13 The purpose of PISA is to gather highly standardised data that can
be used to compare student competencies in various domains both within
and between countries. 
We use in this paper the second wave of PISA, which refers to data col-
lected in Spring of 2003 and whose main focus is on measuring performance
in mathematics. As emphasised in OECD (2004), PISA considers students’
competencies in some areas “not in isolation but in relation to students’ abil-
ity to reflect on their knowledge and experience and to apply them to real
world issues” (p. 24). Therefore, unlike other large-scale surveys such as
TIMSS or PIRLS, PISA does not focus on curricular competencies but on
knowledge and skills that can be used in every day life, helping the individ-
ual to fully realise his/her potential in the ‘knowledge society’.
PISA data gather a wealth of information on both students’ and schools’
characteristics. The latter are collected through a questionnaire filled in by
12 Since only this level of information was available in PISA 2000.
13 A detailed description of the general characteristics of the survey can be found in
OECD (2004), while for more technical details the interested reader is referred to OECD
(2005a).
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the head of each school that entered PISA national samples. For our purpose
of analysing geographical differences, the main drawback of the PISA sur-
vey in Italy is that its sample only contains very aggregated information of
school geographical location (11 areas), which does not enable an analysis
of the role of territorial factors.14 However, thanks to a research effort of the
Ministry of Public Education, and the Italian agency for the assessment of
the educational system (INVALSI), the original data set has been matched
at school level with administrative data and at province level with data from
other statistical sources.15
The procedure to build the data set worked as follows. Several variables
were collected at the level of Provincia (province) from the 2001 Population
Census, the 2002 Italian Labour Force Survey, and many other surveys run
by the Italian National Statistical Institute (ISTAT), including cultural and ju-
diciary statistics. Province (comparable to counties in the Anglo-Saxon con-
text) are the intermediate level in which the Italian territory is organized by
the Italian Constitutional Law, the upper level being Regioni and the lower
Comuni. Currently there are 110 province in Italy, for a population of 59 mil-
lions. This province-based data set was sent to MPI and merged with the Ital-
ian PISA data set, by province.16 MPI also merged the PISA data set with in-
formation on students and schools collected through the Sistema Integrato
Segreterie Scolastiche Italiane (SISSI) information system. The latter mainly
includes information on students and limited information on teachers (teach-
ers with permanent contracts, teachers with temporary contracts, type of
teacher’s qualification, teachers’ age and gender). After removing the school
identifiers, MPI finally returned the merged set of anonymous data to us.
It must be noted that the explicit stratification variables used in the Ital-
ian sample design (see OECD 2005a, p. 54) were aggregate geographical re-
gions (11), school types (4) and school size (2), while only one implicit strat-
ification variable was used (public/private). Therefore, the sample is likely
not to be representative of the Italian population at province level, the terri-
torial unit at which we measure local variables. However, we think this is a
14 The official data set released by the OECD does not even allow an analysis by ma-
cro-region, e.g. North, Center and South, since some Central and Southern regions are ag-
gregated in a common macro-area.
15 We are very grateful to Aura Micali (formerly director of MPI), Prof. Bruno Losito
(Università degli Studi Roma Tre) and Prof. Giacomo Elias (Invalsi) for supporting our re-
search effort.
16 7 out of 110 province have been created after 2003. Therefore we assign them to the
provinces to which they belonged when PISA data were collected. In particular: Barletta-
Andria-Trani to Bari; Carbonia-Iglesias and Medio Campidano to Cagliari; Fermo to Asco-
li Piceno; Monza-Brianza to Milan; Ogliastra to Nuoro; Olbia-Tempio to Sassari.
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minor problem in our case, since our goal is not to assess differences in stu-
dent performance by province, but only to assess which local variables are
correlated with student performance, and whether once we control for in-
dividual, school and local variables the North-South divide reduces or dis-
appears.
With this cautionary note in mind, Figure 1 reports the quintiles of the
average students’ mathematical literacy by province. The map shows only
522.3954 - 589.2285
502.3256 - 522.3954
472.1287 - 502.3256
437.7885 - 472.1287
339.4652 - 437.7885
No data
FIGURE 1 - Quintiles of the distribution of raw test scores – 
mathematical literacy in PISA 2003 by province
Note: PISA scores have an average of 500 and a standard deviation of 100 in the cross-country OECD data set.
In the PISA 2003 Italian sample the following provinces are not represented: Ascoli Piceno, Avellino, Beneven-
to, Biella, Campobasso, Catanzaro, Chieti, Enna, Forlì, Isernia, Macerata, Matera, Pescara, Piacenza, Potenza,
Prato, Reggio Emilia, Rieti, Rimini, Siracusa, Teramo, Terni.
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unconditional differences (i.e. unadjusted for contextual factors such as fam-
ily background characteristics or school type) of the student population sam-
pled in each province. It suggests that students in Northern and Centre Italy
perform significantly better than those in the South (as we already saw in
Table 1). Given the lack of representativeness of the Italian sample by
province, the averages should not be strictly interpreted as the performanc-
es of the student populations in each province, and the map is only meant
to give a broad picture of territorial differences in students’ mathematical
literacy. 17 After controlling for contextual factors, such as individual, school
and local variables, we will able to assess how this overall picture changes.
4. ECONOMETRIC STRATEGY
The analytical tool we use in our empirical analysis is the estimation of
educational production functions (EPFs), aimed at assessing the size and the
determinants of territorial differences in student performance. In order to
achieve such a goal we follow a 2-step strategy. 
1. Step 1: we adopt an ‘incremental’ strategy and estimate alternative spec-
ifications where we progressively add new controls. In particular, we start
from a specification including only individual variables, then we add in-
formation at school level, and finally variables related to the local socio-
economic environment. The aim of this step is to identify a set of local
variables correlated to student performance. Models estimated at this
stage do not include macro-area dummies; 
2. Step 2: we estimate the same models as in the previous step, but also in-
cluding macro-area dummies. This enables us to check whether the area
dummies are likely to capture other unobserved effects that are common
within macro-areas. If this does not happen, we are able to account for
the North-South divide using only observable information.18
It is important to note that our paper has a descriptive character. Indeed,
our strategy is to investigate the statistical significance of the correlations
17 It is important to note that some of the richest provinces of Southern and Centre
Italy are not represented in PISA 2003 and this may contribute to overestimate the gap bet-
ween Northern Italy and the rest of the country. However, this possible bias is counterba-
lanced by the fact that the worse students are more likely to drop out, and therefore not
showing up in PISA, in the South (see Cipollone - Sestito 2007).
18 By including in the models macro-area dummies (which capture the effect of other
unobservables common to provinces located in the same macro-geographic area), in this
second stage we are implicitly exploiting only the within-area variation in the provincial va-
riables.
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between some individual, school and local variables and student perform-
ance, without giving a causal interpretation to the estimated coefficients.
Our analysis is nonetheless important to isolate such factors whose statisti-
cal correlation with student performance may hide ‘causal effects’ and on
which future research should focus.
We assume a linear EPF. In this case, the relation between student per-
formance in mathematics (yijp) and the explanatory variables including vec-
tors of individual (xi), school (sj) and local characteristics (qp), can be writ-
ten as:
yijp = xi + sj + qp + εijp (1)
where i =1, …, N, j =1, …, J and p =1, …, P are the subscripts for individu-
als, schools and provinces, respectively. εijp is a random term capturing un-
observed factors. ,  and  are the vectors of coefficients on individual,
school and province variables, respectively. Initial specifications exclude sj
and/or qp.
In order to take into account the complex survey design of PISA (two-
stage stratified sample) when estimating model (1) it is necessary to use the
balanced repeated replications (BRRs) weights provided in the data set (see
OECD, 2005b, pp. 31-52). Moreover, as PISA does not provide a point esti-
mate for student performance but estimates a distribution of scores from
which five values are drawn for each individual (plausible values, PVs), it is
necessary to correct the standard errors of the estimates for the fact that
PISA scores are imputed to individuals (OECD, 2005b, pp. 71-80). For this
reason all the estimates in this paper use the ‘unbiased shortcut’ described
in OECD (2005b, p. 109) to obtain unbiased standard errors.
As usual, in order to obtain unbiased estimates of ,  and  the error
term εijp must be uncorrelated with the explanatory variables included in the
right-hand side (RHS, hereafter) of equation (1), i.e. we must not have omit-
ted any relevant variable that is correlated with those included in the re-
gression. It is important to note that since PISA is a cross-sectional data set,
which does not provide information on past inputs, we are only able to es-
timate a ‘contemporaneous specification’ in the language of Todd - Wolpin
(2003). In such a specification the identification of causal effects is difficult
and requires some ‘heroic’ assumptions.19 Therefore, the coefficients we es-
19 These assumptions are (Todd - Wolpin, 2003, p. F16):
“(i) Only contemporaneous inputs matter to the production of current achievement. 
Or: (ii) Inputs are unchanging over time, so that current input measures capture the entire
history of inputs. 
In addition to (i) or (ii): 
(iii) Contemporaneous inputs are unrelated to (unobserved) endowed mental capacity”.
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timate must be interpreted as ‘robust correlations’, in the sense that they are
net of the contribution of other factors potentially affecting mathematical
competencies.20
However, one important variable is missing in PISA: student’s innate
ability. Since student ability may be correlated with other individual ex-
planatory variables included in the model, such as parents’ education, these
are likely to partly capture the effect of ability and therefore to lead to bi-
ased estimates (ability bias). We think that this might be less of a problem
for the analysis in this paper where we mainly focus on the relation between
territorial variables and student performance. Indeed, given that we run an
analysis of performance at the individual level while local variables are meas-
ured at province level, we think that the estimated coefficients are general-
ly less prone to an ability bias or to other possible forms of endogeneity bias.
Indeed, it is sufficient to assume an analogous distribution of innate ability
within each province and to consider that single individuals or single fami-
lies can hardly affect the local environment (such as employment rates) to
get unbiased coefficients. A possible reason why endogeneity may still be a
problem for territorial variables is migration, i.e. individuals may choose
their preferred local environment. For instance, wealthier and more edu-
cated parents may choose to reside in provinces characterised by ‘good’
schools and better socio-economic environments. By controlling for several
parents’ characteristics (such as wealth, socio-economic status and educa-
tion), we partially address this form of endogeneity.21 However, as we already
said, a full assessment of the ‘causal effects’ of local variables would require
the use of other methods (such as instrumental variables methods or an ex-
perimental setting), which cannot be applied with the information available
in our data set.   
5. RESULTS
In this section we report the results of the two stages of the empirical
analysis, i.e. the estimation of linear EPFs excluding macro-area dummies
and then including them. 
20 Our main objective is to be reasonably sure that the correlation we estimate reflects
a true correlation with the territorial variable we have included in the regressions and does
not reflect the correlation with other unobserved territorial variables.
21 That is, migration decisions are mainly driven by the observables included in our
econometric models.
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5.1 The role of individual, school and local factors
All the results of the first stage are reported in Table 2. The different
columns correspond to different models obtained by progressively adding
control variables.22 Sometimes when including local variables, we preferred
to rely upon a preliminary factor analysis in order to address the presence
of high correlation between these variables, which often raises mult-
collinearity problems.23 In what follows we describe our main findings.  
Individual factors. For the choice of the individual variables xi included
in the initial model, we rely on the findings of the previous literature, in par-
ticular of the contributions using PISA,24 but at the same time we mainly in-
clude factors that are presumably exogenous and for which a problem of re-
verse causality can be reasonably excluded.25 We include several controls for
students’ economic and cultural family background, as well as the type of
learning strategies in model (1).  The main findings are as follows. Female
students have a lower performance in maths, the difference with respect to
male students amounting to –18 points in the model including only individ-
ual variables; the same difference changes only slightly in the models in-
cluding further controls. The gender gap in mathematical performance turns
out to be very robust and is a well-established result in the PISA literature.26
In line with previous findings, we observe a positive correlation of student
performance with household’s economic capital, proxied by an index of
home possessions (HOMEPOS) and by parents’ highest occupational status
(measured by the International Socio-Economic Index of Occupational Sta-
tus – ISEI - see Ganzeboom - Treiman, 1996). Also cultural capital (proxied
by the number of books at home, the availability of computer facilities at
home and parental education) is positively associated with student per-
22 Table A1 in the Appendix reports sample summary statistics. Note that we excluded
15-year-old students who were still in lower secondary schools, due to repeated failures (74
observations). In our econometric analysis we included individuals in grades 8, 9 and 10
without controlling for grade, since it is likely to be endogenous with respect to the level of
mathematical competencies. In the final column of Table 2, we also estimated our prefer-
red specification only on students attending the 9th grade, without finding significant dif-
ferences.
23 The results of this factor analysis are available upon request from the authors.
24 For a survey of the empirical evidence on the theoretical determinants of student
performance see chapter 1 of Bratti et al. (2007), while for a survey of the evidence from
large international surveys  (TIMSS, PISA, PIRLS, IALS) with a particular focus on Italy
see chapter 2 of the same volume.
25 Indeed, there are some factors such as mathematical anxiety and mathematics self-
efficacy (ANXMAT and MATHEFF, respectively, in PISA 2003) that are highly correlated with per-
formance in mathematics, but for which reverse causality is very likely.
26 An opposite gender gap is found in reading literacy test scores.
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formance, although the last variable exhibits a non-linear relation. The use
of elaboration learning strategies and competitive learning have a positive
and significant correlation with performance, while memorisation learning
strategies and cooperative learning exhibit negative signs. Some of the esti-
mated coefficients change in size across specifications but they are general-
ly statistically significant (except for the index of home possessions).
School factors.27 From model (2) we introduce school factors. The type
of upper secondary school is highly statistically significant in most specifi-
cations. The reference group are other schools (including language, art and
pedagogical schools, namely Liceo Linguistico, Istituto/Scuola Magistrale, Is-
tituto d’Arte, Liceo Artistico). Thanks to MPI we obtained an indicator of the
type of school program that is more detailed than that commonly available
through PISA.28 The type of school attended comes out to be a very impor-
tant factor since even the most academic track (liceo) is characterised by
large within-differences: while students in scientific high schools generally
perform better than the reference group, students in humanities high schools
are not statistically different from the reference case. Students attending
technical schools perform better than those in other schools, while the re-
verse occurs for students in vocational tracks. The advantage of scientific
high schools does not necessarily reflect a causal effect, since it might cap-
ture self-selection of mathematically oriented students in this type of
schools. Students in privately managed schools have worse performance
than students in public schools, and this can be explained in terms of their
prevalent feature of remedial schools in Italy (see Brunello - Checchi, 2004).
Better student-teacher relations are associated with a lower performance,
while a tougher disciplinary climate correlates positively with performance,
another well know result from the PISA literature. The percentage of com-
puters connected to Internet is positively associated with performance. Par-
ents’ education and the number of books at home, averaged at school level
to proxy for the quality of peer group, turn out to be significant only in mod-
27 In our analysis, we exclude many school variables provided by PISA, while prefer-
ring the inclusion of administrative information provided by MPI, since we hold admini-
strative data more reliable than opinions expressed by the local schools’ heads. Regarding
PISA 2000, for instance, Checchi (2004) observes that teacher heads in Southern Italy com-
plained about the lack of personnel more than those in Northern regions, who conversely
complained more about the lack of equipments. Needless to say, the territorial distribution
of these resources pointed just to the opposite direction.
28 For 7 schools (6 in the province of Bolzano and 1 in the province of Aosta, corre-
sponding to 199 students) data on school type are not available from MPI. According to the
information available in PISA (variable PROGN) they should consist of two high schools (li-
cei) and three vocational schools (scuole professionali). However, given the uncertainty on
their specific school types, we preferred to stick to MPI data and dropped these schools.
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el (2) while they loose significance once we include territorial variables. To
be noted the positive correlation with mathematical literacy of the tempo-
rary-permanent teacher ratio (measured at school level). This correlation is
unexpected, since we believe that a tenured teacher provides continuity in
teaching; in addition the teacher team has greater opportunities to coordi-
nate their efforts in raising student learning. However, when we introduce
further territorial controls, the point estimates become negative, but the co-
efficients do not resume to statistical significance.
Local school infrastructures. From model (3) we start including some
characteristics of school infrastructures.29 We remind the reader that provin-
cial administrative units are responsible for maintenance of upper second-
ary school buildings. We use three variables relating to the state of school-
ing infrastructures. The first two, i.e. the share of buildings that are unfit for
schooling and the share of rented buildings, can be considered as proxies for
an insufficient endowment of infrastructures. The third variable (mainte-
nance state) corresponds to the first factor extracted from six building’s at-
tributes,30 and can be taken as a proxy of the poor state of maintenance of
school buildings. All three variables are negatively correlated with school
performance, although their statistical significance decreases when we in-
clude other local variables. However, the correlation between poor mainte-
nance and student performance survives (at 10%) in model (9), our preferred
specification, suggesting the possible existence of causal effects running
from the state of school infrastructures towards performance that should be
further investigated.
Local educational expenditures. From model (4) we introduce the (log)
expenditure per student at province level provided by MPI articulated into
expenditures for teachers, expenditures for intermediate consumptions and
other personnel, and expenditures on capital account.
We observe a highly significant positive correlation between the (log) ed-
ucational expenditure on capital account31 and student performance. In con-
trast, our estimates show a negative and significant correlation between per-
29 When we use these data, which are provided by MPI, we loose 2,500 observations
relating to the provinces of Trento, Bolzano and Aosta corresponding to 69 schools. 
30 Roofing, flooring, water system, sewerage plant, electric system, heating-plant. 
31 These data refer to 1998 and 1999. The expenditure on capital account (mostly equip-
ment) is expressed as percentage of total expenditures defined as: total budgetary expendi-
tures (1998) augmented with the salaries of managing, teaching and ATA (administrative,
technical and auxiliary) personnel (1999) divided by the number of pupils. These expendi-
tures include only those borne by MPI, while those under the responsibility of other terri-
torial administrative entities, such as provinces (e.g. expenditures on buildings for upper
secondary schools) are excluded.
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formance and the (log) expenditure in intermediate consumptions and oth-
er personnel.32 Both correlations are quite robust across specifications. A
higher expenditure on capital account can be a proxy for a higher quantity
and/or quality of school infrastructures, while a higher expenditure on in-
termediate goods or other personnel may partly reflect inefficiencies. The
most surprising result, although in line with the international literature, is
the absence of any positive correlation with per-student expenditures for
teachers (reported in model (4) and then removed due to insignificance).33
This variable is likely to be affected by the student-teacher ratio and by the
(average) teacher seniority (which in the Italian context corresponds to high-
er salaries), which may exhibit opposite correlations with students’ per-
formance.34 Another possible explanation is that in the Italian context the
student-teacher ratio varies across schools also due to the different number
of support teachers (insegnanti di sostegno). Alternatively, if we consider av-
erage class size we do not find any significant correlation.35 For this reason,
and in order to reduce the dimension of the models, both (log)expenditure
on teachers (per student) and class size were excluded from the following
specifications.
Local labour market. From model (5) we add some variables describing
local labour market conditions. The employment probability (defined as the
complement to 100 of the unemployment rate) is highly correlated with in-
dividual student performance. An increase by one percentage point in the
employment probability is associated with a more than one-point increase
in the PISA score. On the contrary, an increase in the incidence of irregular
work at province level is associated to a decrease in the PISA score. A simi-
lar negative correlation is found for the extension of the illegal sector (prox-
ied by the number of crimes with unknown author per 100,000 inhabitants),
which however disappears in the following models. It is clear that these vari-
ables may capture broader local socio-economic effects, which go beyond
32 Which is obtained residually from total expenditures after substracting expenditu-
res on capital account and for teachers.
33 The expenditures for teachers are provided by MPI and are given by the teachers’
salaries plus the indennità integrativa. The province of Udine did not provide these data.
34 It must be noted that the same finding emerged when controlling for student-tea-
cher ratios provided by school head teachers. When we control for teacher seniority at
school level, we also did not find statistically significant coefficients (not reported here).
35 A possible theoretical explanation for the absence of any effect of class size is offe-
red in Lazear (2001), who emphasises the  role of the class composition (smaller classes co-
uld be remedial for low ability students - thus implying negative correlation with perfor-
mance – or ‘magnet’ for brilliant students – yielding a positive correlation). For two diffe-
rent points of view on the very rich literature on the effect of school resources see Hanus-
hek (1997) and Greenwald - Hedges - Laine (1996).
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what they directly measure.36 However, since we control for family back-
ground and school factors, this correlation can be suggestive of a potential
‘causal’ effect. Individuals living in areas with a well functioning local labour
market experience higher employment probabilities; by anticipating higher
expected returns to education they are induced to invest more in education.
In contrast, the larger the extension of the irregular sector, which mainly em-
ploys unskilled labour, and of the illegal economy (especially when criminals
are less likely to be caught), the smaller the incentive for individuals to in-
vest in human capital and the higher the incentive to devote time to alter-
native activities.37
Local cultural factors. In model (6) we make an attempt to introduce
some proxies for the cultural environment surrounding schools. However,
this attempt is unsuccessful. We tried to include variables related to the pres-
ence of libraries, university proximity, consumption of books, cinemas and
TV programmes38 which all turned out to be uncorrelated with student per-
formance. We also tried to include the second factor extracted from this
group of variables that, given the factor loading, mostly reflects the con-
36 We did not include in this specification the (log) GDP per capita at province level gi-
ven its high correlation with the employment rate.
37 The variable we include is different from the employment rate (number of workers
divided by the working age population) since it does not consider non participation. Ho-
wever, we consider what we have defined “employment probability”, i.e. the likelihood of
finding a job for individuals who are looking for a job, as a better proxy of the correlation
we want to capture. The expected wage (w) for an individual conditional on her level of edu-
cation (e) is , where Empl is a dichotomous variable de-
noting employment, E(.) stands for mathematical expectation, and Pr(.) for probability. It
is then clear that education may have a twofold positive effect, on the probability of em-
ployment (employment return) and on the wage conditional on employment (conditional
wage return), that the unconditional (to employment) wage return can be written as
. Therefore, the contribu-
tion of the conditional wage return is higher the higher the employment probability. Ho-
wever, in principle one could also observe a correlation of the variable ‘employment pro-
bability’ of the opposite sign if, for instance, the wage distribution is compressed and edu-
cation has a low employment return (e.g., there are high employment opportunities irre-
spective of education). In the latter case individuals may exert a low effort in education sin-
ce it has low economic returns. We have also explicitly included a proxy for the level of par-
ticipation in the irregular sector in the econometric models.
38 Proxied by the number of subscriptions to the national television broadcasting com-
pany (RAI) per 1,000 inhabitants. Since this subscription is compulsory by law for all indi-
viduals possessing a TV set, given that only one subscription is necessary per residential
unit, this variable has lower values in the presence of larger families.  We are aware that
this variable may also be a proxy of tax evasion.
∂
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∂
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39 To have a rough idea of its impact, it is enough to say that by reducing this rate by
one percentage point the average PISA student score would rise by 3-5 points depending on
the particular estimated specification.
40 In the current specification, municipalities are divided into small towns (less than
15,000 inhabitants), towns (15,000-100,000 inhabitants) and cities (more than 100,000 in-
habitants). 
41 Including indicators of social capital in the educational performance function is al-
so important because regional dummies may be proxying different levels of students’ effort
and motivation when sitting the PISA test. For instance, students from South Italy might
be less responsive than those living in Northern Italy to the ‘social returns’ produced by 
sumption of TV programmes, and we did not find any statistically signifi-
cant correlation, and therefore all these variables do not appear in our esti-
mated model. Vice versa, the fraction of population without formal school-
ing is negatively correlated with student performance. This evidence is a bit
surprising, especially in the light of the fact that our model already controls
for an individual’s parental education and for the average parental education
at school level.39
Local demographic and residential factors. From model (7) we add some
information on demographic and residential characteristics of provinces.
The first is the share of rented houses and the second one the fraction of for-
eign residents. The most robust correlation emerges for the first variable,
which may approximate municipality size, complementing the categorical
variables already included in the individual data section (reclassifying the
categorical variable provided by PISA).40 Indeed, the share of rented houses
is 36% for Naples, 26% for Turin, 24% for Palermo, Milan and Rome, while
the Italian average is 19%. If we accept this interpretation, then our findings
suggest that students in very large cities have worse performances. 
Local social capital. In the final models we add some proxies for social
capital. Once again we experimented with several variables, among which
only two seemed worth including in our regressions: the incidence of at-
tempted suicides and the participation to non-profit activities. Both variables
indirectly describe the quantity and quality of social interactions observed
in the province territory. We expect lonely individuals being more inclined
to attempt suicide, while the number of volunteers in non-profit organisa-
tions (per 100 inhabitants) captures the degree of solidarity within each
province. Unfortunately both variables turn out being statistically insignifi-
cant [see model (8)]. We also tried other variables used in the literature as
alternative proxies of social capital [such as participation to political elec-
tions, blood donations, etc. and the factor extracted using principal compo-
nent analysis: see Micucci - Nuzzo, 2003) but all were not significant (see
model (9)].41
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a good school performance in PISA. However, the fact that the proxies of social capital com-
monly used in the literature, such as blood donations and participation to elections, do not
correlate with PISA performance and the good opinion of Southern students about the ro-
le of schools (see Section 1) are not consistent with this explanation. This does not exclude
that students from Southern and Northern Italy may exert different levels of effort during
the PISA tests for reasons uncorrelated with the proxies of social capital (i.e., they may ha-
ve different incentives).
42 In principle we cannot exclude that we are retaining in the sample students who en-
rolled primary school one year in advance, and later on had to repeat one year.
We also estimated the final model on the subsample of individuals at-
tending the 9th grade only (i.e. who were regular in their previous educa-
tional career),42 in order to control potential sample distortions introduced
by different policies of grade retention adopted at school level. In this case,
the coefficients are to be interpreted as the correlations with performance
of individual, school and local factors conditional on the probability of not
being held back at school in previous years. Model (10) shows that the cor-
relations are both qualitatively and quantitatively very similar to model (9),
the only notable exception is the negative correlation of being in a single par-
ent family, which disappears when considering 9th graders only. This indi-
rectly suggests that being in a non-intact family mostly raises the likelihood
of being held back at school.
As to the performance of our econometric analysis in terms of explained
variance, our most general model is able to account for about 50% of indi-
vidual student performance. This value may not seem very high, however it
is not lower than that one would have expected on the grounds of the em-
pirical evidence that innate ability determines almost 50% of the variance in
individuals’ performances in IQ tests (see Plomin - Petrill, 1997).
5.2 Individual, school, local factors and the North-South divide
Table 3 reports the coefficients on the macro-area dummies obtained
when re-estimating all the specifications in Table 2 (that excluded these dum-
mies). The reference group are individuals living in North-Eastern Italy.
Model (1) shows that individual variables are not sufficient to account for
macro-regional differences. Indeed the difference between the North-East
and the South (including also Islands) is almost 70 test points. Including
school variables in model (2) improves the explanatory power of the model
but does not help explain the North-South divide in students’ mathematical
peformance. Including information on school infrastructures in model (3)
contributes to reducing the North-South gap by more than 20 points. The
next large drop in the coefficient on the South dummy is produced by the
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43 A possible concern with our strategy might be that the provincial variables which
were progressively added might capture the role of  geographical unobservables that are cor-
related with the macro-area dummies. If this were the case, including the variables we used
might be just as good as including others which differ by macro-area, and the reduction of
the significance of the coefficient on the macro dummies could be only a statistical artifact.
As a robustness check we estimated two different specifications: 
i) model (2) in Table 3 including maintenance of school buildings, expenditures on capital
account and intermediate goods, the probability of employment and employment in the
irregular sector, the percentage of illiterate population and the percentage of rented hous-
es, which all turned out to be significant in model (9) of Table 2; 
ii) specification (2) in Table 3 augmented by  the percentage of unfit and rented school build-
ings, teacher expenditure, class size, the crime rate, the percentage of foreign population
and the indicator of social capital, which were generally insignificant. 
From the first specification we obtained the following coefficients and p-values (in
parentheses): North-West –0.117 (0.98), Centre -20.457 (0.00), South and Islands -9.853
(0.50). The coefficients estimated from the second specification were instead: North-West
5.628  (0.37), Centre -30.577 (0.00), South and Islands -50.8 (0.00). This result, jointly with
the fact that the coefficients on many provincial variables retained statistical significance
while the area dummies generally lost significance and reduced in size, suggests that the
significant provincial variables we included have a genuine correlation with student per-
formance and do not simply reflect North-South differences in unobservables. Indeed, once
we include the area dummies the coefficient on the provincial variables is estimated using
only within macro-area variation in the same variables.
inclusion of the variables related to the local labour market. In this case the
coefficient on the South dummy falls by 50%, becoming statistically in-
significant at 5%. Inclusion of other control variables induces further loss of
significance in the coefficient.43 The coefficient on the Centre Italy dummy
remains instead statistically significant also in the most general specifica-
tion, altough the inclusion of territorial variables reduces its size by about
50%.
This can be illustrated by comparing figures 1 and 2. Figure 1 reported
the distribution of raw test scores, providing a visual perception of the ter-
ritorial divide between Northern and Southern regions. In Figure 2 we re-
port the (quintiles of the) averages of the estimated residuals from model (9)
in Table 2 at province level. These residuals show the distribution of the oth-
er half of variance that our model is unable to explain, which therefore can
be attributed to individual unobserved heterogeneity (such as individual in-
nate ability or motivation), to school unobserved characteristics (such as
teachers’ motivation) and in measurement errors related to the tests. It is ev-
ident that, once the contextual factors are controlled for, there are some ar-
eas of good performance both in the North and in the South of Italy, in-
cluding several provinces of Southern Sicily and Sardinia.
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6. ACCOUNTING FOR DIFFERENCES IN ‘SCHOOL EFFECTIVENESS’ ACROSS ITALY
In the previous section we have assumed the existence of a homogenous
EPF across regions, while in this section we go one step further and partly
relax this assumption. If we estimate equation (1) by macro-areas as
yijk = αk + xik + sjk + qpk + εijk, k = N,C,S (2)
12.12926 - 42.0128
4.551217 - 12.12926
-1.357958 - 4.551217
-8.060944 - -1.357958
-61.42095 - -8.060944
No data
FIGURE 2 - Quintiles of the average estimated residuals (unexplained component 
of mathematical literacy) by province from model (9) in Table 2
Note. Regression residuals are estimated as the difference between the mean of the five plausible values and
the linear predictions obtained from model (9). In addition to the Italian provinces that were not sampled in
PISA 2003 (see the note to Figure 1) residuals for other provinces are missing due to missing values in some
of the explanatory variables included in model (9) (see Table 2).
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we can obtain the following decomposition 
(3)
where a bar indicates sample averages. Equation (3) clearly shows that ter-
ritorial differences depend on differences in endowments (at individual,
school and territory levels) as well as on differences in the (implicit) returns
to these endowments. We do not have good reasons to expect territorial dif-
ferences in unobservables (like abilities, religious attitudes, political orien-
tation, cultural differences, and so on), and therefore we impose αN = αS. We
also do not find robust arguments to expect significant territorial differences
in the returns of individual or local endowments, and therefore we also im-
pose the identity of these implicit prices.44 In addition, we are mostly inter-
ested in the effect of variables that in principle can be modified by the edu-
cational authorities (like school endowments and/or their impact on com-
petencies formation). As a consequence, the territorial differences are de-
composed according to the following equation
(4)
Essentially, we have estimated model (9) of Table 2 interacting school
variables with the macro-area dummies, after pooling North-East and North-
West in a common category (North). This enables us to investigate differ-
ences in school effectiveness across geographic areas. The results are re-
ported in Table 4.
y yN S N S N N S N S N S N S N− = ′ − ′ + ′ − ′ + ′ − + ′ − ′( ) ( ) ( ) ( )x x s s s q q
individual
endowment
effect
school
endowment
effect
school
effectiveness
local territory
endowment
effect
    
1 244 344 1 244 344 1 244 344 1 244 344
y yN S N S N S N S N S
N S N S N S
N
− = − + ′ − ′ + ′ − +
+ ′ − ′ + ′ − +
+ ′ − ′
( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( )
(
α α
unobservable
endowment
individual
endowment
individual
return
school
endowment
school
effectiveness
x x x
s s s
q q
1 24 34 1 244 344 1 244 344
1 244 344 1 244 344
  
  
S N S N S) ( )  
local territory
endowment
effect
local
returns
q
1 244 344 1 244 344
+ ′ −
44 If we estimate directly equation (3) by interacting all individual and local variables
with geographical dummies, we are unable to identify some of the components  since many
variables drop from the model due to perfect multicollinearity. If we instead estimate equa-
tion (3) by subsamples, we are puzzled by the intercept estimation where we obtain values
that are inexplicably high and rather different among areas (+983 for the North, -1470 for
the Centre and +135 for the South). As a consequence, the coefficients on the other varia-
bles become significantly different across areas, thus making the Oaxaca (1973) decompo-
sition almost meaningless.
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TABLE 4 – Models of students’ mathematical literacy [Model (9), Table 2] 
with interactions between school variables and macro-areas 
(North, Centre and South) 
Variable EPFs means x, s, q
North Centre South North Centre South
Small town (< 15,000) 1.599 0.18 0.07 0.12
[0.25]
City (> 100,000) -2.824 0.34 0.31 0.22
[0.59]
Female -22.721 0.52 0.52 0.52
[9.62]***
Age 8.345 15.71 15.71 15.70
[1.89]*
Single parent -5.489 0.15 0.17 0.14
[2.07]**
Highest parental occupational status 0.331 47.83 48.74 44.63
[4.55]***
Highest parental education 7.166 12.85 13.14 12.05
in years of schooling [3.90]***
Highest parental education -0.370 177.10 185.08 159.69
in years of schooling squared [4.77]***
Computer facilities 7.694 0.04 -0.01 -0.30
at home (comphome) [5.59]***
No. books  at home 0.027 187.51 198.89 129.78
[4.06]***
Index of home possessions 2.393 0.07 0.11 -0.22
(homepos) [1.52]
Memorisation strategies (memor) -8.139 -0.04 -0.02 0.14
[5.28]***
Elaboration strategies (elab) 5.639 -0.11 -0.05 0.23
[4.08]***
Competitive learning (complrn) 5.321 -0.11 -0.06 0.35
[3.59]***
Co-operative learning (cooplrn) -4.020 0.03 0.08 0.25
[3.71]***
High school oriented towards 25.302 -100.63 -82.28 0.08 0.13 0.04
humanities (liceo classico) [1.87]* [1.17] [1.04]
High school oriented towards 51.613 -72.973 -52.523 0.20 0.17 0.27
science (liceo scientifico) [4.34]*** [0.86] [0.70]
Technical school 28.003 -94.654 -83.524 0.39 0.37 0.34
(istituto tecnico) [3.32]*** [1.24] [1.17]
Vocational school -34.412 -164.73 -110.97 0.20 0.20 0.23
(istituti professionali) [3.62]*** [2.24]** [1.62]
Other schools - -122.34 -82.575 0.13 0.14 0.12
- [1.58] [1.18]
Private school -0.850 -50.451 -38.303 0.05 0.03 0.03
[0.06] [1.80]* [2.18]**
Proportion of computers 4.209 20.021 20.626 0.70 0.62 0.75
connected to internet [0.59] [2.21]** [1.97]*
Teacher/student ratio 1.211 -0.074 1.354 9.09 10.04 10.64
[0.97] [0.28] [2.57]**
(segue)
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TABLE 4 – (continua)
EPFs means x, s, q
North Centre South North Centre South
Highest parental education -0.020 2.898 -0.782 12.84 13.10 11.99
in years of school - school average [0.01] [0.55] [0.15]
Highest parental occupational 0.090 2.168 2.514 47.88 48.75 44.64
status – school average [0.12] [2.18]** [1.93]*
No. books at home 0.076 -0.056 -0.203 188.44 199.84 129.27
school average [1.55] [0.72] [1.78]*
Student-teacher relations -4.475 -5.772 -5.137 -0.44 -0.46 -0.14
at school (sturel) [2.93]*** [2.88]*** [3.08]***
Disciplinary climate in maths 6.464 6.312 7.191 -0.11 -0.29 0.06
lessons (disclim) [3.97]*** [2.73]*** [3.70]***
Fraction of  students held back -89.845 32.826 -64.479 0.14 0.16 0.13
[4.68]*** [0.86] [1.76]*
Temporary-permanent teacher 0.288 -1.954 -0.036 19.68 11.16 12.71
ratio x 100 [0.81] [1.53] [0.06]
% buildings unfit to school 0.288 8.14 14.29 19.93
and improperly adapted [0.81]
% school buildings rented -0.043 10.06 21.76 36.06
for schooling [0.19]
Maintenance of buildings - -1.226 -0.45 0.22 0.89
1st factor [0.59]
Log govrn. exp. on capital 4.596 11.33 10.99 10.75
account per student [0.80]
Log govrn. exp. on intermediate -22.310 14.22 14.21 14.12
inputs per student [1.55]
Employment probability 0.790 94.73 91.89 75.75
(100-unemployment rate, at [1.02]
province lvl)
% irregular work -0.697 16.71 20.91 34.79
[2.54]**
N. crimes with unknown 0.000 3,054.52 2,703.51 2,377.45
author per 100,000 inhabitants [0.02]
% without formal education -2.014 7.42 9.10 12.75
(on pop > 6 years) [0.96]
% rented houses -1.557 20.60 17.46 19.72
[2.99]***
% foreign-born in resident 1.410 2.92 3.18 1.10
population (2001) [0.60]
social capital - 1st factor 3.482 -0.72 0.42 -0.60
[1.99]*
Observations 8,410
R-squared 0.49
Log likelihood -47,136.50
Note: Absolute value of t-statistics in brackets. t-statistics are computed using 80 balanced repeated replica-
tions and 5 plausible values. The reference individual is male, lives in a town (15,000-100,000) in Northern Italy,
comes from an intact family and he is enrolled in  other schools in the public education sector (see Section 5.1).
The number of observations may differ across columns due to missing data. Errors are clustered by province.
* significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%.
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From this table we observe that when allowing the ‘effectiveness’ of
schools (i.e. the contribution of school inputs over and above those of stu-
dent and local variables) to be different across regions, many local variables
loose statistical significance, while we observe significant differences across
schools by macro-areas. A possible interpretation is that the local environ-
ment acts so as to increase (or reduce) the ‘effectiveness’ of schools with the
same characteristics in terms of producing mathematical literacy.
The performance of students in the scientific high school track in North-
ern Italy is by far the highest, followed by technical schools and humanities
high schools (licei classici) in the same area. To be noted is that none of the
school type coefficients in the Centre and in the South is positive, which sug-
gests that students in these areas perform worse than most of Northern stu-
dents, irrespective of the school type in which they are enrolled in.45 At-
tending a high school (liceo) is much more effective in Northern regions than
in Southern ones. Note also that failure seems to be a stronger signal in the
former than in the latter regions: in fact both areas have similar fractions of
repeaters, but being in a school with a larger fraction of them creates a dis-
advantage only in the former regions. Combined with the fact that students
in private schools have a lower level of mathematical literacy only in the
South, we propose a possible interpretation, which is consistent with our ev-
idence. While in the North student sorting occurs according to ability and is
based on school tracking and grade retention (if you are less talented you
are readdressed towards technical/vocational schools and/or are held back
one or more years), in the South students are less sorted among tracks (the
dummies identifying school types are all insignificant except for professional
schools), and in case of low performance they are readdressed towards the
private sector.
Therefore, we observe some heterogeneity in educational production
functions across macro-areas. In order to assess how much of the difference
in student performance is attributable to differences in the educational
processes (the coefficients of the EPFs) and how much is due to different stu-
dents’ characteristics we decompose the predicted differential in students’
scores according to equation (4) in Table 5. While school ‘effectiveness’ ac-
counts for one fourth of the differences between North and South, endow-
ment covers the complementary fraction. 
45 In addition, the impact of socio-economic status at school level (proxied by average
highest ISEI by school) appears to be stronger and statistically significant in Central and
Southern Italy when compared to the North. Similarly, access to the internet is correlated
with better numeracy especially in Centre and South Italy. The correlation between good
student-teacher relations or the disciplinary climate and mathematical literacy is similar
across areas. 
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According to our decomposition, even an ideal situation characterised
by equal resources at school level46 would not correspond to the absence of
a territorial gap in students’ competencies. However, data available in the
PISA survey do not allow us to disentangle the effect of different styles of
school management from that of student sorting. Indeed, we have previous-
ly noted that student allocation to school types may be more effective in the
North. Therefore, what we interpret as ‘school effectiveness’ could be a com-
position of better screening of students at lower secondary school level and
the outcome of different ways of organising and managing upper secondary
schools.
7. CONCLUDING REMARKS
In this paper we have studied the territorial divide in mathematical per-
formance of Italian students as measured in PISA 2003. We argue that the
particular concept of performance measured in PISA (‘knowledge for life’)
calls for a significant role of the local environment in explaining territorial
disparities. 
In order to test this hypothesis we have merged PISA data with school
administrative data provided by the Italian Ministry of Public Education,
and with territorial data on various social phenomena at province level. 
Our results show that province variables are indeed important in par-
tially accounting for the North-South gap in students’ mathematical per-
formance. Among the most significant and sizeable correlations are worth
citing those of school infrastructures and the state of the local labour mar-
ket, in terms of both employment probability and extension of the irregular
economy. In accordance with the literature, we also find support for the fact
that financial resources invested in schools are positively correlated with
student performance only when they are spent in equipment and buildings,
but not in teachers or auxiliary personnel.
46 Note that in our sample the teacher/student ratio is highest in Southern schools, si-
milarly the fraction of computers connected to internet.
TABLE 5 – Accounting for territorial differences  
overall
difference
_
yN –
_
yC 0.49 3.27 22.31 4.05 30.11
_
yN –
_
yS 3.05 7.42 19.04 46.41 75.92
( )′ − ′q q
local territory
endowment
N S N1 244 344
′ −s
school
effectiveness
S N S( ) 1 244 344( )′ − ′s s
school
endowment
N S N1 244 344
( )′ − ′x x
individual
endowment
N S N1 244 344
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As we already acknowledged, our study has only descriptive nature.
However, we think it is nonetheless interesting since it represents a first at-
tempt to relate geographical differences in student performance in Italy to
territorial variables. After further investigation, which would be necessary
in order to check the causal nature of the estimated correlations, our analy-
sis could give important suggestions to policy makers. For instance, if the
estimated correlations partly reflect causation, a policy focusing only on
Southern schools (e.g., increasing school buildings quality) to reduce the
North-South gap might not be successful if the local environment sur-
rounding schools in Southern regions deteriorates.  For instance, individu-
als facing high unemployment rates may perceive that putting their effort in-
to study is not worth undertaking, since it will not help them to find a de-
cent job or to obtain higher salaries. Spending their time differently (e.g.,
working in the irregular sector) could represent a more economically re-
warding activity than investing in human capital. A policy simultaneously
targeting schools, families and the local socio-economic environment might
be much more effective in reducing territorial disparities. 
Our final section raises more questions than it provides answers. Indeed,
we show that the difference in mathematical literacy between North and
South Italy is attributable for 25% to different school management across
regions, while the remaining share of variance is related to factor endow-
ment. PISA survey does not provide sufficient information about teacher be-
haviour in classes, and we suspect that part of this difference has to do with
teachers’ way of conduct in classes and in schools. Since most of the school
heads were formerly teachers, the information they provide may not be in-
sightful on this topic, and further investigation is required to assess the rea-
sons for the territorial differences in the educational processes.
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APPENDIX
TABLE A1 – Dataset summary statistics  
Variable Obs. Mean Std.Dev. Min Max
Individual information
PISA score mathematics 11,565 467.974 90.120 109.160 771.179
(mean of  5 Plausible Values)
North-West 11,565 0.216 0.412 0.000 1.000
Centre 11,565 0.188 0.391 0.000 1.000
South and Islands 11,565 0.444 0.497 0.000 1.000
Small town (< 15,000) 11,565 0.131 0.337 0.000 1.000
City (> 100,000) 11,565 0.312 0.463 0.000 1.000
Female 11,565 0.523 0.500 0.000 1.000
Age 11,565 15.707 0.285 15.250 16.250
Single parent 11,410 0.155 0.362 0.000 1.000
Highest parental occupational status 11,325 47.038 16.686 16.000 90.000
(0-100)
Highest parental education in years 11,490 12.568 3.672 0.000 17.000
of schooling
Computer facilities at home 11,532 -0.139 0.957 -1.676 1.051
(comphome)
No. books at home 11,405 161.593 203.289 5.000 750.000
Index of home possessions (homepos) 11,548 -0.074 0.948 -3.787 1.939
Memorisation strategies (memor) 11,495 0.032 0.881 -3.483 3.292
Elaboration strategies (elab) 11,499 0.029 0.964 -3.262 3.263
Competitive learning (complrn) 11,480 0.093 0.945 -2.844 2.450
Cooperative learning (cooplrn) 11,483 0.137 0.974 -3.134 2.742
School information
Proportion of computers connected 11,311 0.711 0.329 0.000 1.000
to internet
Student-teacher ratio 11,465 10.007 5.494 1.758 88.250
Highest parental education in years 11,565 12.568 1.671 8.793 17.000
of schooling - school average
Highest parental occupational status – 11,565 46.935 8.421 29.176 70.469
school average
No. books at home - school average 11,565 161.018 87.741 25.652 537.500
Student-teacher relations at school 11,497 -0.301 0.947 -3.090 2.855
(sturel)
Disciplinary climate in maths lessons 11,467 -0.094 1.039 -2.738 2.353
(disclim)
Fraction of students held back 11,565 0.047 0.142 0.000 1.000
High school oriented towards  11,565 0.083 0.276 0.000 1.000
humanities (liceo classico)
High school oriented towards 11,565 0.214 0.410 0.000 1.000
science (liceo scientifico)
Technical school (istituto tecnico) 11,565 0.355 0.478 0.000 1.000
Vocational school (istituti professionali) 11,565 0.218 0.413 0.000 1.000
Private school 11,565 0.043 0.203 0.000 1.000
Temporary-permanent teacher ratio x 100 9,254 16.160 8.402 4.870 53.730
(segue)
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TABLE A1  – (continua)
Variable Obs. Mean Std.Dev. Min Max
Territorial information (province level)
% buildings unfit to school and 78 14.018 9.188 2.740 38.890
improperly adapted
% school buildings rented for schooling 78 19.576 14.085 0.000 59.700
Maintenance of buildings - 1st factor 78 0.123 1.261 -2.025 4.104
Log govrn. exp. on capital account 77 11.147 0.517 8.938 11.975
per student
Log govern.exp. on teachers per student 78 15.369 0.085 15.180 15.623
Log govrn. exp. on intermediate inputs 77 14.222 0.198 13.694 14.776
per student
Class size (no. students) 78 21.531 0.963 18.670 23.660
Employment probability  81 88.499 9.489 62.979 97.904
(100-unemployment rate, province lvl)
% irregular work 81 25.519 11.536 8.000 53.000
N. crimes with unknown author 81 2,381.55 822.96 1,158.00 5,250.38
per 100,000 inhabitants
% without formal education 81 9.517 2.820 4.989 15.965
(on pop > 6 years)
% rented houses 81 18.159 4.661 9.412 36.001
% foreign-born in resident 81 2.311 1.130 0 .451 5.493
population (2001)
No. suicides attempted per 81 7.602 4.458 1.072 27.427
100,000 inhab.
No. volunteers in non-profit 
organisations per 100 inhab. 81 6.870 3.005 0.278 19.507
social capital - 1st factor 81 0.017 1.472 -4.42 3.73
Note: This table reports data summary statistics. Statistics for the variables in the original PISA 2003 data set
were weighted using student final weights. The summary statistics refer to the variables in the data set and
consider all observations with non-missing values.
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